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WHAT IS ELAC HONORS CERTIFICATION?

• STUDENTS WHO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE THE HONORS PROGRAM MAY QUALIFY FOR ELAC CERTIFICATION. STUDENTS WHO ARE HONORS CERTIFIED ARE GIVEN **PRIORITY ADMISSION CONSIDERATION** TO THE FOLLOWING UNIVERSITIES:

• **UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA**: LOS ANGELES, RIVERSIDE, SANTA CRUZ AND IRVINE

• **PRIVATE CAMPUSES**: OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE, PITZER COLLEGE, POMONA COLLEGE, CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY, WHITMAN COLLEGE, LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY, AND MILLS COLLEGE, SMITH, GONZAGA, SCRIPPS, AND MORE.
PROGRAM CERTIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

• TO BE CERTIFIED IN THE HONORS PROGRAM, STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

1. FIVE HONORS COURSES WITH A 3.0 AVERAGE GPA* OVERALL IN HONORS COURSEWORK.

2. LIB SCI 101 COLLEGE RESEARCH SKILLS, 1 UNIT (UC:CSU). HONORS SECTIONS WILL BE OFFERED EVERY SEMESTER. (THIS IS A SEPARATE REQUIREMENT AND DOES NOT COUNT TOWARDS THE FIVE COURSES REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATION).

3. 3.0 AVERAGE GPA IN ALL LACCD AND EXTERNAL COLLEGE COURSEWORK COMPLETED.

*NOTE: ONLY HONORS COURSES PASSED WITH A “C” OR HIGHER COUNT TOWARDS CERTIFICATION. HOWEVER, COURSES WITH A “D” OR “F” WILL FACTOR INTO THE HONORS GPA. (EXCEPTION: IF A COURSE IS EXCLUDED FROM THE GPA DUE TO COURSE REPETITION OR ACADEMIC RENEWAL, IT WILL NOT FACTOR INTO THE GPA).
• IF HONORS DESIGNATED COURSES WERE TAKEN AT OTHER COMMUNITY COLLEGES, WE WILL COUNT TWO MAXIMUM TOWARDS HONORS CERTIFICATION AT ELAC.

• VERIFICATION WILL BE REQUIRED THROUGH TRANSCRIPTS OR A LETTER OR EMAIL FROM THAT COLLEGE’S HONORS DIRECTOR.
WHEN DOES HONORS CERTIFICATION OCCUR?

- The program typically certifies students in the semester they are completing the requirements. Students may apply for certification in any term. (Note: separate certifications for UCI and UCLA occur only in the spring semester)

- Students may request ELAC certification using the **HONORS CERTIFICATION REQUEST** form. The form is posted on the Honors Program website or see a counselor for more information. The filled-out form may be directly sent to Cathleen Rozadilla, counselor at rozadico@elac.edu.

- ELAC Honors Certification is finalized at the end of the semester after grades are posted.

- “HONORS PROGRAM CERTIFIED” with the term will be noted on the LACCD transcript. This notation provides proof to most colleges/universities of completion of the ELAC Honors Program.

- Students are eligible for an Honors Program cord to wear at graduation.
ELAC HONORS CERTIFICATION FORM

East Los Angeles College
Honors Certification Request Form

Name: __________________________ ID number: __________________________
Contact phone number: __________________________ Email address: __________
Term Applying for Certification: □ Fall □ Winter □ Spring □ Summer Year: _______

Directions: Please fill out the following form if you have completed or will be completing this semester, five Honors courses with a 3.0 GPA and have a cumulative overall 3.0 GPA in all colleges attended. In addition, for students who began taking Honors courses fall 2018, completion of LIB SCI 101 is also required. Turn in completed form to the Cathleen Rozadilla, Honors Counselor at rozadilla@elac.edu

- List all Honors courses that you have completed and have in progress this semester:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sem./Year</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Course prefix #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ex. FA 2017</td>
<td>ELAC</td>
<td>OCEANO 1</td>
<td>Introduction to Oceanography</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Research Requirement (For students who began taking Honors courses fall 2018 or later only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Course prefix #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Units</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELAC</td>
<td>LIB SCI 101</td>
<td>College Research Skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*If Honors courses were taken outside of the LACCD, official transcripts must indicate which courses are Honors. If this is not indicated on the transcript, a letter from the Honor's director at that college must be attached or emailed directly to Cathleen Rozadilla at Rozadilla@elac.edu. Indicating the Honors Courses taken at that institution. Only two courses from another institution may be applied to the five courses required for certification.

- List all other colleges attended:

________________________________________

________________________________________
ADDITIONAL PROCESS FOR UC IRVINE TRANSFER HONORS (TH) AND HONORS TO HONORS (H2H)

• Students who apply to UCI and seek credit for ELAC Honors Program participation will be sent a link to an electronic form called “The HTCC Intent to Transfer in Fall 2024”. Only fill out the form if you have submitted an application to UCI for Fall 2024.

• A link will be sent by the ELAC Honors Program in the fall semester. You will need to enter the following information:
  • Student name
  • Email used on the UC application
  • UC application ID (not UCI ID) and
  • Birthdate

The information you provide will be submitted to UCI by the ELAC Honors Program in early December.
ADDITIONAL PROCESS FOR UC IRVINE HONORS TO HONORS (H2H):

• UCI HONORS TO HONORS IS A PARTNERSHIP WITH A GROUP OF COMMUNITY COLLEGES, WHERE THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE HONORS PROGRAM MAY NOMINATE OUTSTANDING HONORS STUDENTS WHO HAVE APPLIED TO UCI FOR SPECIAL CONSIDERATION FOR SELECTION FOR CAMPUSWIDE HONORS AND FOR MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS. STUDENTS MUST BE ON TRACK TO BE CERTIFIED BY THE END OF SPRING PRIOR TO UCI ADMISSION AND HAVE A 3.7 OR HIGHER UC TRANSFERABLE GPA IN COURSES TAKEN AT ALL OTHER COLLEGES.

• ART, NURSING, AND MAJORS THAT REQUIRE AN AUDITION DO NOT PARTICIPATE IN THE H2H PARTNERSHIP.

• THIS ADDITIONAL PROCESS BEGINS IN JANUARY. **UCI** GIVES US ACCESS TO THE LIST OF QUALIFIED ELAC STUDENTS WHO HAVE APPLIED FOR ADMISSION FOR THE FOLLOWING FALL TERM. THE ELAC HONORS PROGRAM WILL IDENTIFY APPLICANTS WHO ARE ON TRACK TO BE CERTIFIED BY THE END OF SPRING PRIOR TO ADMISSION.

• STUDENTS ARE NOT REQUIRED TO SUBMIT ANYTHING ADDITIONAL BEYOND THE ELECTRONIC HTCC INTENT TO TRANSFER FORM AS NOTED IN THE PREVIOUS SLIDE.
ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATION PROCESS FOR UCLA TRANSFERS
TRANSFER ALLIANCE PROGRAM (TAP)

• TAP HONORS CERTIFICATION GIVES A STUDENT PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR ADMISSION TO MAJORS AND ALTERNATIVE MAJORS IN UCLA’S COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS ONLY. IF YOU CANNOT BE ADMITTED TO YOUR FIRST CHOICE MAJOR, UCLA WILL SCREEN FOR ELIGIBLE ALTERNATE MAJORS IF LISTED ON YOUR UC APPLICATION.


• STUDENTS WHO APPLY TO UCLA AND ARE ON TRACK TO COMPLETE THE ELAC HONORS PROGRAM BY THE END OF SPRING PRIOR TO FALL ADMISSION, WILL BE IDENTIFIED BY OUR PROGRAM. UCLA TAP CERTIFICATION OCCURS IN FEBRUARY/MARCH.

• THE ELAC HONORS PROGRAM WILL SEND ELIGIBLE STUDENTS AN EMAIL IN FEBRUARY WITH A LINK TO THE UCLA APPLICANT AGREEMENT FORM. THIS ELECTRONIC FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT AND SUBMITTED BEFORE THE CERTIFICATION CAN BE FINALIZED BY THE PROGRAM.

• STUDENTS WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS THOUGH THE UCLA TAP PROGRAM.

• THE FALL 2023 ADMIT RATE FOR TAP CERTIFIED STUDENTS WAS 81%. FOR NON-TAP STUDENTS: 26%. 
TRANSCRIPTS/AP SCORES

PLEASE SEND OFFICIAL COPIES OF THE FOLLOWING TO THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE:

• OFFICIAL HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPTS (TO VERIFY IGETC 6A LOTE AREA)

• OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS FOR ALL NON-LACCD COLLEGES ATTENDED.

• COLLEGE BOARD ADVANCED PLACEMENT SCORE REPORT

HAVING ALL TRANSCRIPTS ON FILE WILL MAKE THE PROCESS OF APPLYING FOR HONORS CERTIFICATION, GRADUATION, ADVANCED PLACEMENT CREDIT, AND CSU GE/IGETC CERTIFICATION EASIER!
COUNSELING

FOR GENERAL ADVISEMENT, GRADUATION/TRANSFER AND CERTIFICATION CHECKS, STUDENT EDUCATIONAL PLANS, ETC., HONORS STUDENTS MAY SEE ANY COUNSELOR AT ELAC.
EMAIL CONTACT

• WE WILL USE YOUR DISTRICT ISSUED EMAIL TO CONTACT YOU.

• EXAMPLE: **HUSKYJ1301@STUDENT.LACCD.EDU**

• YOUR PERSONAL EMAIL WILL BE ONLY USED IF WE CANNOT GET IN CONTACT WITH YOU.

• **REMEMBER TO CHECK YOUR LACCD EMAIL ADDRESS!!**
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1. WILL I BE DROPPED FROM THE PROGRAM IF I DON’T TAKE A COURSE MY FIRST SEMESTER?  NO. MANY NEW STUDENTS HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED FOR COURSES AND ARE NOT ABLE TO FIT IN AN HONORS COURSE THEIR FIRST SEMESTER.

2. DO I NEED TO BE ENROLLED IN AN HONORS COURSE EVERY SEMESTER?  NO. HOWEVER, YOU SHOULD ENROLL IN AT LEAST ONE HONORS COURSE PER ACADEMIC YEAR. IF YOU DO NOT ENROLL IN AN HONORS COURSE FOR TWO-THREE CONSECUTIVE SEMESTERS, YOU MAY BE DROPPED FROM THE PROGRAM.

3. DO I HAVE TO TAKE LIB SCI 101 MY FIRST SEMESTER?  NO, BUT IT IS RECOMMENDED TO TAKE THE COURSE YOUR FIRST YEAR.

4. IF I ALREADY COMPLETED THE NON-HONORS SECTIONS OF LIB SCI 101, WILL I NEED TO REPEAT THE COURSE AGAIN AS AN HONORS SECTION?  NO. YOU ARE NOT ALLOWED TO RETAKE A PASSED COURSE. ON A CASE-BY-CASE BASIS, WE WILL ACCEPT THE NON-HONORS COURSE SECTION AS MEETING THE CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENT.
5. HOW DO I REFLECT MY PARTICIPATION IN THE ELAC HONORS PROGRAM ON MY UNIVERSITY TRANSFER APPLICATIONS?

**CSU APPLICATION:** Currently there is no field in the CSU application to indicate participate on on activities/programs.

**UC APPLICATION:** Participation should be indicated within the section a called “activities and awards”. Honors course sections may also be listed under “additional comments” section.

**COMMON APPLICATION:** Participation can be listed under the “experience and achievement” section.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION ABOUT HONORS GRADUATION CORDS


THE DEAN’S AND PRESIDENT’S HONORS LIST ARE SCHOLASTIC AWARDS GIVEN BY THE COLLEGE. GRADUATION CORDS FOR THESE AWARDS ARE GIVEN BY THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE (F5-212). STUDENTS MUST SHOW A COPY OF UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS AS PROOF OF ELIGIBILITY TO RECEIVE THE DEAN’S/PRESIDENT’S HONORS CORD.
PROGRAM CONTACTS

• BLANDOR@ELAC.EDU  DR. RUTH BLANDON, HONORS DIRECTOR,
  BLANDOR@ELAC.EDU

• FOR QUESTIONS REGARDING HONORS CERTIFICATION:

• CATHLEEN ROZADILLA, COUNSELOR  ROZADICO@ELAC.EDU